
  

 

NRT PRCT DA 81 GREAT WASTE OF AMMUNITION.

WUT GAGE UN THIAL a
| Many Shells From Fieet Failed

1 Burst and Shoré Bctteries

Escaped.

Af
tHTS

to

Ld

Head of Mormon Church Before |
Investigating Committee. A fleet of five Japanese battleships

| and two cruisers appeared off Vladi-

vostok at 1:25 o'clock Saturday after-

| noon and bombarded the town and

shore batteries for 55 minutes.

President Smith Says Principle of | The fleet approached from the ai-
Plural Marriages Is Sacred With ‘rection of Askold island, at the east

entrance to Ussuri bay and about 32
the Church. | miles southeast of Vladivostok. Enter-

| ing Ussuri bay, the enemy formed in
{ line of battle, but did not approach to

Reed Smooth, Mormon apostle of a closer range than five and one-third
Utah, was placed on trial on Wed- miles. They directed their fire against
nesday for his Senatorial life. For the shore batteries and the town, but

four hours the court and jury—the DO damage resulted, as most of their
Senate Committee on Privileges and 2U0 Lyddite shells failed to burst.

Elections—heard evidence in his case. The Russian batteries, commanded

 

REVELATION BEFORE THE LAW.

 

During that time his patron and bY Gens. Veronetz and Artamonoff, did
best friend, President Joseph F.| not reply, awaiting a closer approach

Smith of the Mormon Church, a man Of the enemy.

of varied and large business interests,| The Japanese fire ceased at :20 p.
self-confessed adherent to the doc-|Mm., and the enemy retired in the di-
trines of polygamy and accused by At- | rection of Askold island. Simultane-

torney Tayler of having five wives | ously two torpedo boat destroyers ap-

and 45 children, occupied the stand. beared near Askold island and two

Counsel for the protestants plied him nore near Cape Maidel. The Japanese
with close, searching questions, direct- | ships were covered withice.
ed at questionable aspects and prac- The attack resulted in no loss to the

tices of the Mormon religion and its |Russians, but cost tke enemy 200,000
votaries. | roubles ($100,000) in ammunition.
Attorneys for the protestants in the Most of the projectiles were six and 12-

Smoot investigation said to-day they inch shells.
intended“to prove that the defendant The population of Vladivostok was
is associated with a hierarchy which warned of the presence on the horizon

practices polygamy and connives at of a hostile fleet and of the prospect

violations of the law, and that Smoot’s

|

of an attack during the day, but it re-
very vote as a Senator of the United mained tranquil.
States is subject to the wish and com- The Russians have been obliged to
mand of the Mormon church. Presi- abandon the muddock at Port Arthur

dent Joseph F. Smith confessed- that in which they hoped to repair their

he himself had continued to cohabit

|

damaged warships. Another attempt
with his plural family since the mani- toraise the Retvizan has resulted in
festo of 1890, and he realized fully failure.
that he was violating State laws. A party of 12 Japanese disguised as

President Smith also testified that Tartars have been arrested at a bridge
Reed Smoot had to get the consent of Of the Siberian railroad crossing the

his associate apostles in the church Volga, 36 hours of railroad travel
before he could become a candidate from Moscow. They had dynamite in
for Senator. their possession. :

The confession of President Smith
was the sensation of the proceedings’
to-day before the Senate Committee
on Privileges. and Elections. : Mr.
Smith said that the manifesto. of 1890:
had. left him and. others with plural house Blown Up.
Teraiiies nSumaSee The big dynamite storehouse of the
of being compelled to dety the law or 7s 7 ; 0% ?
desert their families: For hiniseif:he IL S. Kerbatizy Company, In § yaeant

had, preferred. te ‘take chances with
the law” rather than to disgrace him-
self and degrade his family by aband-
oning his wives’ and the chlldreh they
had borne him. ~~ He admitted that
he had had children by all of his five

2

 

ONE KILLED; 50 HURT.
 

Railroad Contractor's Dynamite Store-

field east of Bradenville, Pa., blew up,
killing Patrick Quinlan, injuring
other persons, demolishing entire

| houses and breaking.thousands of dol-
lars’ worth of glass in the windowsof
many of the buildings within a radius

wives since the, manifesto and. said of four miles of the scene. The dam-

he had acknowledged them openly 38€ caused by the explosion will
(without interference or disturbance | amount to $40,000.
from the people of Utah, whom he] Quinlan was the watchman stationed

characterized as liberal and broad-| at the powder house. Not a single
minded. trace of his body or any of his clothes

has been found. The force of the ex-
President Smith was on the stand | . . i \

the third day, but the testimony was | plosion was so great that not a stick
of timber larger than a man’s arm i

not as sensational as that of the sec-|

ond day until near the close. Then by | to be found. In the powder house was
| stored a car load of dynamite and a

50 |

S| mencing April 1.

Engines Plunge Into Stream from

Weakened Bridge.

WAS RESULT OF RECENT FLOOD

Abutments, Lcoosened by the Rushing

Torrent of Yellow Creek, Crum-

ble and Fall into the Stream,

 

Six men were drowned and four oth-

ers injured as a result of the collapse

of .a bridge spanning Yellow creek

near Hammondsville on the Cleveland
& Pittsburg railrcad. The men were
on two locomotives that attempted to

cross the bridge close together,
The dead are: Engineer Jacob Maas

aged 42 years, married, leaves family
at Wellsville; Fireman John Hender-
son, aged 30 years, single and lived in
South High .street, Steubenville;
Thomas E. Powell, who hired as
Thomas Kerr, an extra fireman, lived
at East Liverpool; J. J. Kountz, brake-
man of Wellsville; A. J. King, flag-
man, aged 24 years and single, lived
at Deer Park, Md.; George H. Phillips,
conductor of relief train aged 28 years
and single, home at Wellsville,
The injured are: Emmett Ralston,

engineer of the second engine, rib
broken and bruised and badly hurt by
jumping; Thomas Grafton, fireman of

the second engine, scalp wound, bruis-
ed by jumping, injuries are not seri
ous; Edward Dooly, conductor, cut
about the body and head and bruised;
G. P. M’Dermott, bruised about the

body and head. "
The wreck occurred at No. 55 bridge,

which spans Yellow creek, one and
| one-half miles east of Hammondsville.
The train reached the bridge about 9
o'clock this morning. Just as the pilot
of the first engine reached the east
bank, the abutment on that side of the
bridge swung and crashed down below,

into the swollen stream. .
There wele six men in the cabooses

and five men on the engines. Of the
11, only three escaped serious injury,
or death. The men were drowned like

{ rats in a trap and those asleep in ue
| cabooses were drowned before they
| could make an attempt to escape. The
entire bridge and train went down into
the river, the east side being one mass

| of -wreckage.
|

 
The"bodies of the dead and injured

were recovered and sent back” to
Wellsville. Engineer Maas was taken

| from his engine, where his hand still

| grasped the throttle.

|
Failed to Agree on Miners Scale.
The joint conference between the

| coal miners and operators of the cen
| tral competitive district adjourned
| without reaching an agreement: as to
| the, scale of wages for the yearcom-

1 This is the second
| time there has been afailure to agree.
 

IK MEN FILLEDIN WRECK]Chinese
PROGRESS OF THE WAR. |

 
Brigands Terrcrizing Some|

Districts—China Buying Arms. |

A copyof the “Daily Vostik,” which|
has just arrived at St. Petersburg,|

contains a significant argument in fa-

vor of Russia ‘abandoning South Man- |

churia, and retaining the northern por-|

tion of the province, which, the ra- |

per contends, naturally belongs to the

Amur region. .

Mail advices from Vladivostok say |
that 500 Chinese brigands are terror-
izing the district of Ninguta. Their |
leader, Yavanten, proclaims himself

invulnerable to bullets.
A Japanese barber at Vladivostok,

deeming himself insulted by a Rus-
sian officer, shot him dead and then

dramatically announced that he was a
captain on the Japanese general staff
and was not used to taking insuits.
A Russian correspondent of the As-

sociated Press at Shanghai telegraphs
that it is reported at Tien Tsin that’’

4,000 additional Chinese soldiers have
been posted in Northern China, and
that the Chinese government has re-
cently placed large orders for guns

and ammunition.
A cable from Nagasaki, reports that

Russan spies are overrunning Japan,|
especially the ports, and a large num-
ber have been captured. As the Gem-
bu Maru was about to sail yesterday
a spy was ciscovered aboard disguis-

ed as a coolie. The transport was
loaded witn troops bound to Korea.|
Before the spy was caught he sprang
overboard. The soldiers were order-
ed to fire. A volley crashed and the
spy was shot dead as he was swim-

ming.
Rumors of fighting between the

Japanese and Russians in Korea ap-
pear to be disproved by the dispatch
received at St. Petersburg from the
Russian chief of staff describing a
brush between Russian videttes and a |
Japanese patrol of seven near Ping
Yang. If such a trifling encounter as
this finds a place in official dispatch:|
es, it is evident that there can have
been no real engagements hetween
the opposing forces.
So far as authentic news can be ob-

tained the reports indicate that the
Japanese armies are now concentrat- |
ing at selected positions and not until |
disposition of force and material al-|
ready planned are complete, will any |
forward movement by land begin.|
While the operations about Port at
thur and on the line of the Yalu river
hold the place of prominence in the]

news dispatches there are indications |
of important operations in the north. |
_It was reported more than a week ago |
that a force of Japanese had been |
landed at Possiet bay, and Tokyo ad- |
vices now report that the railway be-|
tween Vladivostok and Harbin has]
been cut near Nickolskie, over a mile
and a quarter of track being destroyed.
Nickolskoie is 70 miles north of Vladi-

vostok.
It is reported 80,000 Japanese have

landed at Gensan, their objective be-|

STEEL FINECOLLISES
 

Many Lives Crushed Out and

:. Several Severely.Injured.

 

OTHER HOUSES ARE WRECKED.

Horror Said to Be the Result of

Gross Carelessness on Part

of Builders.

By the collapse of the steel frame-

work of the 11-story apartment house, |

Nos. 55 to 59 West Forty-sixth street, |
New York at least 14 persons lost

their lives and 25 were injured, some

perhaps fatally.

dent of the sort which: has occurred

in New York since the fall of the John
B. Ireland building, at West Broad-
way and Third street, in 1895, when
14 men were killed and many more

were maimed.

It is the worst acci- |

|

One of the peculiar features of the |

tragedy was
Frank Storrs,
now in Europe.

the killing of Mrs.
wife of a miilionaire,
She was crushed by a

girder which crashed through the
Paterson apartment hotel, in West
Forty-seventh street, the rear of
whieh adjoined that of the new build-
ing which was to have been known

ag the Darlington.
Frank J. Allison, a member of the

Allison Realty Company, builders of
the: hotel, was said to bave been on
the: first floor of the building, at the
time of the collapse. He has not been
seen since the accident.

There were about 40 men engaged
on the building, which was nearly
completed, when it began to totter.
Hardly one of them escaped unscath-
ed. It is said the collapse was caused
by faulty workmanship and the over-
loading of one of the upper floors.
Huge iron girders and pieces of

stone were hurled for hundreds of feet.
Other pieces of debris were scattered
over the adjoining streets, pelting
pedestrians and causing a general
panic in the neighborhood. The suff-
ering of the men imprisoned in the

ruing was frightful.
cries were heard for blocks as soon
as the noise of‘'the collapse had died

out,
 

VLADIVOSTOK CUT OFF,

 

Japs Tearing up Railroad and Cutting

Telegraph Lines.

Vladivostok is :now apparently cut

off by sea and land. Tokio has a re-

port that over a mile of the railway
léading to the port from Harbin, the
Russian base, has been destroyed.
An American furrier, who got out of

Vladivostok some days ago, declares
that the Russian squadron is practical-
ly bottled up there. He says the ap-
pearance of four warships off the
northern coast of Japan was not for

 

Their agonized |

EF

TO PREVENT FIRE LOSSES.
 

President Will Be Asked to Urge Gov-

ernmentInspection.
Alarmed at the steady increase of

loss of life and property by fire in all

parts of the country during the last 10

years, the Illinois Manufacturers’ As-
sociation, the Civic Federation and
the Chicago Credit Men’s Association
have decided to send a memorial to
President Roosevelt urging that the
National Government make a thorough
investigation of ‘existing conditions
so that municipal and state authori
ties may be guided in their efforts at

prevention.
The appended table was compiled

before the fires in Baltimore and

Rochester: .
National losses, 1894 to 1898, im-

clusive, $600,600,000; 1899 to 1902, im-
clusive $770,,000,000; total ten years,
$1,370,000,C00; ‘increase, 25 per cent.

Since the compilation of the forego-
ing figures the fires in Baltimore,
Rochester and Madison, Wis., have in4

creased the losses in the past five
years $73,800000. y
These later losses will bring the

figures up to $1,443,800,000 and, off
course, do not include hundreds of
fires which have not been called to
the attention of the nation at large.

 
CANAL TITLE SATISFACTORY.

 
Attorney General Advises the Presl-

dent to Close the Deal.

A conclusion of the negotiations for

the title to the Panama Canal Com-

pany is in signt. Within 30 days, per-

haps in a shorter time, the United
States will be in full possession of
thé property and the money consider-
ation will have been paid to both
the republic of Panama and to the
new Panama Canal Company.

Attorney General Knex had a con-
ference with the President, at which

| the whole subject, so far as the legal
phases of it are concerned, was con-
sidered and decided. At the conclu-
sion of the conference the attorney
general authorized the following state-
ment: "

“] have advised the President that
he is authorized to pay at once to the
republic of Panama, the $10,000,000

| stipulated for by the treaty, the rati-

|

|

|

|

fications of which have just been ex-
changed. Also, that he is authorized
to pay to the new Panama Canal Com-
pany the $40,000,000 which under the
agreement between the United States
and that company we are ready to

close the transaction.
 

* GERMAN STEEL COMBINE.

Twenty-Eight Concerns Finally Reach
an Agreement,

After long and tedious negotiations

the German steel syndicate has finally

been organized. The original plan was
for a syndicate of the entire German
steel industry and was first set in mo-
tion at Frankfort-on-the-Main in the

“uly

I
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.2 series of questions the signficant| Joad of powder. which had Yoon] 11 en ing Manchuria. Gen. Mistchenko has| the purpose of bombarding coast| Summer of 1902, but, after long hag-

and important fact was brought outa>a wach had be | NEGROES PAID THE: PENALTY. entered Mioun Han, near Ering Yang, towns, but was a futile attempt to gling, this project was found to be im- th.

that the standing of Mormons in the) PULYSCTAUS YOROPSE 0 oe state] — with cavalry. | join the fleet at Port Arthur. Japan’s possible. : . Cl

church or in the Mormon community | thea ey i Oiicia sia ol South Carolinian on Deathbed Confess. An intrigue on the part of the | northern squadron spoiled the plan. | Negotiations were then begun, and &

was not in the least impaired by the iyaaa Ma on 4 piigndad ec to Murder of His Wife, opposition at Seoul against the con- | Russian official reports are that the | now have been concluded. The small- | st:

knowledge of their co-religionists | the se will Hover ba Tieropi) er i clusion of the Japanese-Korean proto- | Japanese fleet has not been seen at er manufacturers, whose output ranges tic

that they continued in polygamous re-f > HY : Section ;Foreman Jones, who died a ;4; culminated in the’ throwing of | Port Arthur since last Saturday. from 1,000,000 to 1,500,000 tons an-
ed.

|

lation with their plural wives after the |
issuance of the Mormon manifesto

NEW JAP SCHEME.
 

few days ago at his home in Colleton
county, S. C. confessed ‘to being his

bombs at the residences of the foreign |
minister and his secretary early |

Movements of the troops in Korea

still point’ to an early clash there,

nually, were excluded.

 

 
 

aFAMBLPOIygRnIy. |i atisila wife's murderer. The woman Was

|

pp,rsqay morning. They escaped un: | though Tokio believes nothing more Boston Wool Market.

In a waythis admifsionbyPresi-|° © m . | 4uilied at hor home: in Ravenel,-S: on injured. {than a skirmishing will occur south

|

prices are firm in the wool market,

dent Smith is of more vital importance | Rafts Sent to Port Arthur to Make iI May, 1902. It was thought at the ar of the Yalu river. : : 3 ? J hu

to. the establishment of the case Foris Waste A it | time the .deed was committed by ne Sa domestics quiet in the wool market

i against Smoet and the Mormon church | i Fone Waste Ammunition: | groes, and Jim Black, James Ford and CURRENT NEWS EVENTS. SWEPT BY PRAIRIE FIRE. and the market as a whole only mod- S]

i than Smith's sr x yesterday| Wednesday midnight the forts at| Thomas Pryor were caught and lynch: : : odoin In erately active. The demand is for me- i D

i that he had continued to Hold relatfons | DOrt Arthur sighted many lights ap-| ed. hori i ish for| One Town Destroyed, Thre Perechs | dium and low.wools, with a fair de- f

vi i res si y | proaching the entrance, followed by| i i The gross earning of Wabdsh for eprroyesy e | mand for fine grades. Territory i Cl¢

with his five wives since 1890 and had + oi x i: | One morning during the early part the fourth week in February increas-| Burned to Death Sry

had 11 children by them since that] firing. The forts immediately retaliat-| of. May, 1902, Mrs. Jones was found in : y urhed to Death, | wools tend to be active. Pulled and J tu

i : ! 9%! ed, but after an hour found that the] 2 : : 5 ed $19,000 The increase for the month | Reports from Oklahoma say that | foreign wools are both firm and’'steady.

: date. It tends strongly to demonstrate | the rear of her premises with her

|

o 6.000 | : :
sc

3 ye i “| lights were merely lamps attached to | was $6,000. | three persors perished in Wednesday | The leading quotatipng are: Ohio

that the whole Mormon community | | throat cut from ear to ear and her : a 3 oe, > ay | Li

the masts of lumber rafts. | head crushed in from cruel blows with Dowie meetings in Melbourne, Aus-| night's prairie fire and the financial | and Pennsylvania, X. X. and above, ze

bt and organization is in a silent con- - , 1 14 s } 2 ! 1 | and IY, 1X t Z

spiracy against the laws ofthe United Reports come from Japanese Sources | 3 heavy instrument. The discovery tralia, were disturbed and broken up

|

loss by the fire and gale is estimated | 34@34%c; X, 30@31c; No. 1, 33¢c; No. ; ir

: : x "| that the rafts were dispatched from | was mad the murdered woman's |DpY Troughs, or larrikius as they are | at hali a million dollars. | 2. 32@33¢: fine unwashed, 23@24c;

; p ary of making the forts:waste ammunition.| The child hurried down the railroad

|

The Czar has approved a gigantic burns and broken limbs. The area

|

three-eighths blood unwashed, 25% @ th

agreement made. with the Government |
by which the admission of Utah to
statehood was secured.

It was brought out that all of Mr.

Smith’s predecessors, as presidents of

the Mormon church, had been polygam- |

ists andthat theman chosen to suc-

ceed him has more than one wife. Mr.
Smith was asked which he would obey,

the law of the land or revelations)

from God, if the two were in confiict. |

He said he might obey the revelation,|

though it was not compulsory. He

added: “I should not like to be put in

a position where I would have to de-

sert my childten—I could not do that.”|

The firing was from two passing tor- |

pedo boats which towed the rafts to
attract the attention of the ‘enemy.

SHAW CALLSFOR FUNDS.
 

Twenty Per Cent, of Canal Purchase
Money to be Paid.

Secretary Shaw has notified all
special National bank depositories, in-
cluding those of New York City, that

they will be
i count of the
20 per cent. of their holdings of gov-
ernment funds on or before March 25.

required to pay on-ac-|
Panama canal purchase |

track and reported the matter to her
father. News of the tragedy spread
over Colleton county and men armed
to the teeth flashed from all direc-
tions. It was stated that the deed had
been committed by Black, Pryor and
Ford, and searching paries were or-

| ganized and
| After days of searching the negroes
were arrested, taken to the scene of

Jones was

present it is said and wast given the
chance of firing the first shots into

bodies as they dangled from

the swamps

the crime and lynched.

their
the limbs of trees.

scoured.

project for a canal to connect the |

Black sea with the Baltic. The course
would be 1,200 miles long and the
cost is estimated at $40,000,000.

The postoffice at Humphrey, Ark,|
was dynamited this morning, but
whether by robbers or by enemies of

Postmaster J. B. Greer, who is a ne-
gro is unknown.

The arbitration treaty between |
Areat Britain and Spain, which it was
announced February 20 the two coun-
tries were on the verge of concluding

was signed on the 27th.

| district are meager.

from which reports of damage by wind
come covers a hundred miles square, |
and means of communication over the

This difficulty

is increased by the fact that poles are

little town of Francis, west of Man-
gum, was destroyed by fire, but no |
particulars are obtainable.

The Maryland state legislature has
passed a law requiring railway and
steamboat companies to furnish sep-
arate accommodaticns for white and

negro passengers.
 

it prea @
burned and wires blown down. The |

26c; quarter blood washed, 251% @26¢C;
fine washed delaine, 35@36c; Michi-
gan X and above normal; No. 1, 29@

| 30c; No. 2, 28@29c; fine unwashed,

25@25%:¢.

Ohio's New Senator. »

Lieut. Gov. W. G. Harding, of Ohio,
| formally declared General Charles Dick
| elected to the United States Senate
for the short and long terms, succeed-
ipg the late Senator Hanna. At the
joint “session of the Legislature the

vote stood: Dick 174; John H. Clarke,

£0.
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f ay he = i i i
i President Smith declared that con- The 20 per cent. aggregates about overal weeks ago Jones was taken The general committee having in | Ca oo

i res am d 2at eOn-

|

ga000,000, leaving about $20,000,000

|

gick Before death he confessed

|

tharge the coming reunion of the | s fv with

! gress-had no right to interfere in his| Po" "0 Ce "rom the Treasury. In| murdering his wif : : United Confederate Veterans decid- HE LIVED FOR 132 YEARS. Monument to Fremont. fora

i SP doato nifairs and could not call him 0 be supplied from the Treasury. In| murdering his wife. He said he could RISC 5 ra Senator Penrose introduced a bill =

D S t top Lis marriag relations view of news received from Paris to| not die until he had told all, and re- »d to change the dates originally set | = I anpropilating 350.000 Tor the oroction 1

i aitie ge relations,

|

4°" erCt that the French company cited the story of the crime, going

|

{or September 13, 14 and 15 next. For Forty Years He Had Been an In- ir Washifzton fiw of naa io [

Eo v wv he bey ye. i <iirarls A ate Tai : : V s : 2 . % i asihington City a u I

: Catt ‘sto the we osTroan that T om

|

2% oreo yo call a Meany of its through all of the details in a firm, The amount of money in circulation mate of a Poor House. the memory 3 Genel Join a hr | 35.(

# y AT 4 directors and carry he formalities | roice i i ‘i ited 5 st ins . : : : i iil % aa

} nswerable” said he. “It is the law lirectors and carry out the formalities clear voice. He said he and his wife in the United States on the 1st inst.| Noah Raby, died in the Piscataway, mont. The bill is that drafted yi

answerabl 1 ; ; 4 . = = 1 > y

of my state that has the right to pun- necessary to the transfer of the title hag quarreled and that he killed her

|

was $2,503,481,897, an increase of $15.

|

nr 7 or house of which ke had t Major R. H. Long of Pittsburg, Sec- 3 Cay

ish Ye The suTty of Utah are of

|

0 the property to the United States in a moment of passion. Immediately

|

£00,000 as compared with April 1, and

|

=~ 4 POOY onset ® 2% ho ang von retary of the Fremont A Clan

Compalont Taisdietion Congres has (it Yas though best fo make the two, after making the confession he ex- [ihe largest in the history of the coun- 3% inmate for the last 40 years. If he | ~~ a Foray

: urisdiction. gress has ta ae aad te i: i b E : : : ad —

Ye rightes and has no right payments to the cana company and to pired. try. had lived until April 1 next according American Boat Cantured T

0 I 1 ang 88 ne miki t1 r i ) a 1 urrently i ns 7 : Apuito

to pry Into my marriage relations.” the Topublie of Panama concurrently i The 33 members of the graduating to his own statement Raby would have ynpiteq States inister "Powell has Gre

J EE about April 1. JAPS LANDING TROOPS. slass of the collegiate and engineer-| been 132 years old. He retained his |jeen informed that the insurgents at i :
—_— a : Tonto Ino I y ould all many inci- gay : a In

_ ng departments of the Western Uni- memory and could recall many inci-| gan pedro de Marcorls have seized the

Peace Vonymant, t TELEGRAPMIS SiEvinas Warships Guarding Operations at! corsity of Pennsylvania were suspend- dents of his long career until very re-| tyon0at Borrow pelonging “to the ry

: Q > Mart ronumen ontractors c Hh - z of 11d. 4 . > : Yh : 5 20 i » onging

On Sunday, March 13, 8 FORUM fa the work 2 bing Fusan and Chemulpo. od. The seniors are charged with cently. Raby is said to have been | ciyge line of New York and armed i lege

representing the Savious, will be un- ne gy oe oe Yan tsofWost According to information received

|

playing poker and “seven-up” in the born in Eatontown, Gates county, N.| per, Edward C. Reed, United States 5

3 EE Vie tl Atop about Grafton and other parts of West; “~~ “> ase m and defacing th calls Wi C., on" April 1, 1772. He enlisted Ini

.

ns a Sy the

j in)ern GliLiab Virgiria announce that they have been

|

In Vindivosiok, 10 Japanese trans ene Bolas He welMe navy in 1865 and served on the]i—aia 4 [3 bh
} L ve e ge By El, as iy Loa 2 3 3 y . = ~ y ? = PLY 20T'1S, 1S sald De x iste 3

4 Sf tl tit id ag ee Toorting notified by the Wabash people to re-| ports, escorted by the entire naval : : ship Constitution and the frigate 2 > Sh t boll 2 ga ge o Minister 5 the

i token © ie gratitude of Argentinal oY.Cl iione on April d 2 : > At the Republican convention of : 2 2 “vo ~~ | Powell has taken steps to secure the L evel

i Sai% Chile at the maintenance of peace | HILO CPETALIONS of APH: J. fleet, have been energetically landing ; : O'

|
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